and Ludwig , 1866), the studies of François-Franck (1876 , 1877 , 1878 localised the origin of this refl ex in the brainstem (that is, in the central nervous system-CNS).
In 1900, the Italian scientists Pagano and Siciliano proposed that the cardio-respiratory refl exes originated in the carotid region, independent of the CNS (Pagano, 1900; Siciliano, 1900) . For more than 50 years, this contradiction with François-Franck's postulate was ignored by the scientists studying this problem, until Heinrich Hering (1923 Hering ( , 1924 Hering ( , 1927 elegantly demonstrated that the electrical or mechanical stimulus of the carotid sinus (a dilatation of the bifurcation of both carotid arteries from the primitive one) triggers a refl ex (the "sinus refl ex") that provokes bradycardia and arterial hypotension. Indeed, this German physiologist also discovered that this region was innervated by a branch of the glossopharyngeal nerve, named the "sinus nerve" or "Hering's nerve".
In parallel, and not far from Hering's laboratory at Köln, the group lead by Jean-François Heymans and his son Corneille
INTRODUCTION
The carotid body (also known as the glomus caroticum, carotid corpuscule, carotid ganglion and carotid gland) is a very small anatomical structure situated at the bifurcation of the internal and external carotid branches from the primitive carotid artery. Although it was initially described in the XVIII century, its function remained elusive to scientists for centuries. In the mid XIX century, the Weber brothers 1 modulated cardiac frequency by electrical stimulation of the vagal nerve (even stopping the heart) in frogs (Weber and Weber, 1845) . This was reproduced in 1852 by Jacob Henle in a decapitated man. Both experiments represented the fi rst step in this line of research into the cardio-aortic-carotid region. The studies that followed explored the physiology of the cardiorespiratory system, including its refl exes. In 1859, the developer of sphygmograph, Ettienne-Jules Marey (1859) , showed the direct and opposing relationship between arterial pressure and cardiac frequency: if one increases the other falls, and vice versa. Although Ludwig and Cyon confi rmed that the vagal nerves were implicated in the origin of bradycardia and hypotension also in the frog (Cyon or bulbar circulatory hypertension alone (Heymans and Ladon, 1925) . They concluded that the "main regulation of respiration depends on the cardio-aortic region, and it is conditioned by the pressure and composition of circulating blood" 3 (Heymans and Heymans, 1927) . While this was clarifi ed, the study of cardio-respiratory refl exes moved its centre of gravity to Madrid, where one of the youngest and the last direct disciples of the renowned Santiago Ramón y Cajal 4 , Fernando de Castro, began to publish his anatomo-histological observations that were to transform the research in this fi eld.
FIRST STEPS OF DE CASTRO IN THE INNERVATION OF THE CAROTID REGION
The rich blood supply and sympathetic innervation of the glomus caroticum had become evident by the middle of the 1920's, but the fi ne details behind the organization of this anatomical structure, as well as its physiological implications, remained completely unknown. After his remarkable studies on the structure and organization of the sensory and sympathetic ganglia (mainly: De Castro, 1921 , 1922 , Fernando de Castro decided to study the aorto-carotid region. He found that the entire heads of animals could be fi xed by adding nitric acid (3-4%) to the classic fi xatives (urethane, chloral hydrate, formol or especially somnifene), perfectly preserving the nervous structures within their skeletal casing, as well as the peripheral innervations, permitting the use of Cajal's famous reduced silver impregnation method (De Castro, 1925) . The technique De Castro developed is especially effective in small animals, such as rodents, and it reduces the staining of the connective tissue, thereby increasing the contrast of peripheral nerve structures like the glomus caroticum. In his own words, this technique was crucial to study the detailed innervation of the carotid sinus and the carotid body (De Castro, 1926) . In fact, the fi rst microphotographs of the rich vascular supply and the innervation of the glomus caroticum were published by De Castro in that methodological paper (De Castro, 1925) .
The fi rst detailed study of the innervation associated with the carotid region was published by De Castro in 1926, using tissue from both adults and embryos of different mammalian species (from small rodents to humans). Through microphotography, he performed an exhaustive and intensive study of this area, enabling him to make the fi rst fundamental discoveries regarding the glomus caroticum. Accordingly, De Castro showed that the nerve fi bres do not form a closed plexus around the carotid body but rather, they project into this structure from the superior cervical ganglion (sympathetic system) and, to a lesser extent, from the glossopharyngeal nerve (the intercarotid branch of the glossopharyngeal nerve that exclusively innervates the carotid body). Years before, Hering had identifi ed this intercarotid branch as the "sinus nerve", which innervates the carotid sinus and that is responsible for the "sinus refl ex" (see above). Although initially De Castro thought that these fi bres should be part of the vagal contingent of the intercarotid nerve (De Castro, 1926) , he balanced till consider the sinus nerve as a branch of the glossopharyngeal nerve, and he proposes to call it as intercarotid nerve, as a more appropriated designation (De Castro, 1926 , 1928 ).
De Castro also described in detail the complex structure of the glomus caroticum: a tangle of small blood vessels, sympathetic axons and glandular cells that which may form small glomeruli within the carotid body, as well as a minuscule and complicated plexuses of glossopharyngeal fi bres that surround these glomeruli ( Figures 1A and 2A,B) . The complexity of these nervous plexuses within the carotid body is even greater in humans than in the other mammals studied, although conversely, there is less complexity in the structures that surround the human carotid body (Figures 1A,B) .
Following this description in1926, the young Spanish neurohistologist continued his detailed study of the innervation of the glomus caroticum and its physiological implications, which he continued in his second paper on this subject (De Castro, 1928) and intermittently, in successive papers until the end of his scientifi c career. At that time, there was much controversy among the physiologists interested in the function of the carotid body and the anatomical basis of the Hering's refl ex. Hering attributed the profuse innervation of the carotid sinus to the fact that, when mechanically or electrically stimulated, it provokes bradychardia and a drop in arterial pressure (Hering, 1924) . One year later, through his intuition and without the support of any experimental data, Drüner hypothesized that the intercarotid gland (the carotid body) was responsible for Hering's refl ex (Drüner, 1925) . Soon after, Hering responded that the mechanical stimulation of the intercarotid territory, as well as that of the carotid body, does not fi re the "sinus refl ex", confi rming that this must be due to the excitation of the arterial wall in the sinus (Hering, 1925) .
DE CASTRO COMPLETES THE WORK: 1928
Although his fi rst paper directly touched on the controversy between Hering and Drüner, De Castro fi nally resolved this scientifi c joust in his second article on the subject, published in 1928. Once more, De Castro fell back on the methylene blue reaction of Erlich-Dogiel and Bielschowsky's method (the protocol modifi ed by Boecke) to complement the observations obtained with Cajal's technique in material from various species, including rodents, cows, monkeys and humans. This paper was essentially divided into two parts: (i) the confi rmation of the physiological existence of the carotid sinus in all these species and the study of its innervation (baroreceptors); (ii) the detailed study of the fi ne innervation of the carotid body and the description of a different kind of receptors (chemoreceptors). Although the present work focuses on the chemoreceptors, we must briefl y review the results obtained by De Castro on the innervation of the carotid sinus.
In agreement with Hering's earlier description (1927), De Castro confi rmed the existence of the carotid sinus in all the species, and at all ages, he had studied, except in the human foetus in which the sinus is not macroscopically evident. Clear proof was provided by the cow, which has no internal carotid artery but still, the carotid sinus exists at the bifurcation of the primitive carotid and occipital arteries. Through this study, De Castro ruled out other hypothesis about the nature of the carotid sinus, such as that of a pathological malformation raised by Binswanger and other anatomists at the end of the XIX century, or the existence of enlargements in every vascular bifurcation suggested by Henle, Luschka and other prestigious anatomists.
In this 1928 paper, De Castro described the sensory innervation of the carotid region in detail. He showed that the fi bres concentrate at the end of the carotid sinus, immediately prior to the origin of the internal carotid artery. This is the thinnest part of the vessel's wall and it is surrounded by two concentric bands, one with little sensory innervation and the second with almost no such terminals, a kind of "sensory penumbra" (Figure 3C ). This part of the carotid sinus virtually has the densest innervation of the entire circulatory tree. Moreover, the fact that this distribution exists in all the species studied (including the cow), coupled with the specifi c location of the carotid sinus (see above), confi rms that it this fi nding is not merely anecdotic. Rather, in all animals the sensory fi bres are specifi cally situated at the origin of the artery that irrigates the brain. Having defi ned their morphology and distribution, De Castro identifi ed the different types of sensory receptors: either "disperse" or "circumscribed" receptors ( Figures 3A,B) . He also noted that the fi bres are terminals that extend and ramify through all the different planes of the adventitial layer of the artery, even the deepest one,. In addition, he described them as nude terminals, devoid of any kind of coat, so that they could directly sense the changes in the volume of the vessel due to the changes in arterial pressure ( Figure 3D) . Unfortunately, the silver method used for this study does not stain the elastic fi bres of the arterial vessels, so De Castro could not study the intimate relationship between the baroreceptors and the elastic fi bres that determine the movement of the artery. In none of the thousands of sensory terminals studied by De Castro was any kind of cellular anastomosis observed. In the text, he highlights that this observation was not due to the esprit d'ecole, in clear reference to Cajal's "neuronal theory", even though he and the Master himself were the most ardent defenders of this theory against the continued attacks of the "reticularists". However, these observations confi rmed those published earlier, in 1924 and 1926, when De Castro showed that the innervation the carotid sinus is more profuse in big mammals and simpler in the smaller rodents (De Castro, 1928) .
The ingenuity of Fernando De Castro can be clearly appreciated by how he studied the nature of carotid sinus innervation. To disprove the hypothesis of Boecke (proposed in ca. 1918) regarding the sympathetic origin of these nerve terminals, De Castro ablated the sympathetic ganglia of the cervical chain and he failed to detect any sign of degeneration in the terminals innervating the carotid sinus. Identical results were obtained when the glossopharyngeal, vagus and spinal nerves were sectioned proximally to the respective sensory ganglia 5 . From these results on trophic deprivation, De Castro concluded that the fibres innervating the carotid sinus must necessarily be sensory fibres, neurons projecting towards the CNS that in turn provides them with sufficient trophic support to survive. At that point, he proposed that these observations reflect the morphological basis of the "sinus reflex" described by Hering (1927) , and thus, the hypothesis proposed by Drüner was definitively discarded by the physiological studies of Heinrich Hering (1927) combined with the anatomo-histological studies of De Castro (1926 and mainly, 1928) . After reviewing the studies of the carotid sinus and the baroreceptors, we now move our focus to the second block of results published by De Castro (1928) regarding the glomus caroticum and the chemoreceptors. When his fi rst observations on this subject were published (1926), De Castro proposed that the cells of the carotid body were probably cells with a paracrine or autocrine function, in agreement with the generalized opinion of many contemporary scientists that the glomus caroticum was a real gland (the intercarotid gland). However, with the elegant ablation experiments described above, De Castro observed that a few motile sympathetic fi bres within the glomus did not degenerate once the sympathetic ganglia of the cervical chain were extirpated, indicating that they came from the sympathetic neurons of the microganglia present within the glomus (see above : De Castro, 1926) . By contrast, sectioning of the glossopharyngeal nerve just where it exits the skull produced a rapid (5-to 6-days post lesion) and almost total degeneration of the fi bres forming the nervous plexus in the carotid body and the terminals connecting with glomic cells. This degeneration affected the cell cytoplasm and mitochondria, but the feochrome reaction of Henle and Vulpian was not observed, ruling out the possibility that the glomus might be a paraganglion as suggested by Kohn (1900 Kohn ( , 1903 . In this sense, De Castro wrote that one organ as exquisitely innervated as the carotid body could not be residual or involutive. Accordingly, he painted the surface of the carotid artery of adult cats with phenol to kill the terminals innervating the carotid sinus, and to study the possibility that the glomus caroticum might regulate arterial pressure. However, he only detected minimal changes in the latter, which suggested that the carotid body contributed little to the "sinus refl ex". This minimal contribution to the control of blood pressure might be due to motile fi bres from the sympathetic microganglia within the carotid body (or even to a minimal branch coming from the superior cervical ganglion). But, this did not seem to be the main function of the carotid body, since electrical stimulation of the distal segment of the intercarotid nerve (which remained intact in the ablation experiments, because, in the cat, it emerges before the point where the glossopharyngeal nerve was sectioned) did not provoke any relevant vasoconstriction of the artery. By that time, a Rumanian group was insisting that the glomus caroticum regulated arterial pressure (Jacobovici et al., 1928) , as suggested previously by Drüner 3 years before (Drüner, 1925) , even though De Castro's experiments completely ruled out this possibility.
To clarify the function of the glomus, De Castro performed a second series of experiments in cats and dogs, sectioning the glossopharyngeal and vagus nerves and studying the effects of this procedure on the carotid body. The degeneration of the fi bres was fast and almost total, from which it is deduced that the terminals innervating the glomus belong to sensory neurons from the nuclei of both nerves (glossopharyngeal and vagus). Given that this sensory nature is different to that which determines arterial pressure through Hering's "sinus refl ex", De Castro hypothesised that these nerve receptors within the glomus would detect changes in the chemical composition of the blood. Indeed, blood pressure needs more urgent control than that exerted by the baroreceptors in the carotid sinus, while qualitative changes in the composition of the blood should be detected by a second system, not far from the fi rst: the chemoreceptors of the glomus caroticum. In his proposal, De Castro added that the nerve terminals would not directly detect the changes in the composition of blood because they were not in direct contact with the circulating blood. Rather, he stated that the glomic epithelial cells should perform this task via a protruding "active protoplasmic process" and then this information would be centripetally transmitted to the nerve terminals.
HEYMANS IN THE 1930's JOINS UP THE CORRECT TRACK
As stated above, in the decade from 1920 to 1930 the two most important researchers in cardio-respiratory physiology were Heinrich Hering (at the Köln University, Germany) and Jean-François Heymans, along with his son Corneille (both working at the University of Ghent, This was Fernando De Castro's fi rst visit to the laboratory of Corneille Heymans in Ghent (April 1929), although there was to be a second one. However, the Belgian group of physiologists did not directly focus their studies on the function of the carotid body and they took years to abandon their hypothesis that the respiratory refl ex originated in the carotid sinus. For example, although in his fi rst work about the physiological refl exes originated in the carotid sinus, Heymans recognised that the anatomy and the histology of the sinus region had been described "recently, in a precise and detailed manner by De Castro" 7 , he did not pay attention to the glomus caroticum, and even less so to De Castro's hypothesis on the function of this small structure in chemoreception (Heymans, 1929) . In their detailed studies the following year, Heymans and collaborators consecrated the primacy of the carotid sinus to detect changes in arterial pressure and in the concentration of H + , CO 2 and O 2 in the blood, even ahead of the respiratory centre in the brainstem. However, while they cited the work of De Castro (1928) among the reference, they did not discuss his studies in the text . This is likely to be the origin (entirely or in part) of the persistent failure to differentiate between the anatomical sites at which blood pressure and its composition are detected (Gallego, 1967) . In 1930, Corneille Heymans was invited by Professor Puche to give some conferences in Barcelona and to perform different exhibitions of his experiments at the University. To take advantage of this trip, Heymans wrote to De Castro to arrange a visit to the Cajal Institute in Madrid as he wanted to complete their scientifi c discussion held at Ghent the year before ( Figure 4C) . Thus, it is not by chance that Heymans and his group published a study in 1931 (devoted to the study of bradycardia induced by different drugs) in which they explicitly accepted the hypothesis of De Castro on the chemoreceptor nature of the carotid body: (Heymans et al., 1931) .
Perhaps even more explicit is the reference published in a second paper on the same subject a year later:
"…the substances injected in the common carotid [artery] ( Heymans et al., 1932) .
Coinciding with the second visit of De Castro to the Pharmacological Institute at the University of Ghent (where he repeated experiments on dogs together with Heymans; Figure 4B ), the Belgian physio-pharmacologists once and for all adopted the hypothesis of De Castro about the existence of chemoreceptors in the carotid body to detect chemical variations in the composition of blood. Accordingly, they then began to study the region of the glomus caroticum with greater impetus and the physiological importance of its chemoreceptors: Shortly after, Heymans brought together all the discoveries published by his group in a book (Heymans et al., 1933) . In this text, a complete scenario of the different types of cardio-respiratory refl exes was profi led and the authors refl ected that changes in arterial pressure (detected by the baroreceptors from the carotid sinus) or in the chemical composition of blood (detected by the chemoreceptors of the glomus caroticum or carotid body) control respiratory frequency, heart rate and arterial pressure. From this year on, Heymans and his collaborators will cite this compilation and less frequently their initial publications on the subject (1929, 1930, 1931, 1932) .
THE SCIENTIFIC PATH OF FERNANDO DE CASTRO BETWEEN 1929 AND 1936
At this time, De Castro was using complex (and sometimes indirect) surgical approaches to experimentally demonstrate that the neurons of the glomus respond to changes in the chemical composition of blood. For this purpose, he developed different anastomosis between the glossopharyngeal, vagus and hypoglossal nerves to create artifi cial refl ex arches, and they required the prior and detailed study of the regeneration of the sectioned preganglionic branches. These studies (De Castro, 1930 , 1933 , 1934 , 1937 ), necessary to demonstrate the physiological role of arterial chemoreceptors, distracted Fernando de Castro from his original goal by raising other scientifi c questions, which led him to work with the world famous and reputed biologist Giusseppe Levi at Turin (Italy), both in 1932 and particularly in 1934. One of De Castro's last collaborators, Prof. Jaime Merchán, can not understand why De Castro "did not try to put two living animals in parabiosis, a classical physiological technique and certainly easy enough for someone with the surgical skills of your grand-father [Fernando De Castro]" (personal communication) . Is it possible that these parabiosis experiments, similar to those performed by the Heymans and by De Castro and Heymans, in Ghent (see above), were those he referred to at the end of his work published in 1928 (see above).
At this time, the octogenarian Santiago Ramón y Cajal was worried about the poor international repercussion of the studies of his disciples, who mostly published in Spanish (Penfi eld, 1977) , and in particular of the works of De Castro on the carotid sinus and carotid body (for example see the letters from Cajal to De Castro, dated February 18th, 1932 and March 15th, 1933-both This episode suggests that the detour in Fernando De Castro's scientifi c career was adopted with Cajal's agreement. Although there are additional events that may help understand the stance adopted by Cajal, as indicated in the letter above and including events associated with the research on arterial chemoreceptors, it seems clear that Lorente de Nó was not entirely wrong.
In Febraury1934, De Castro went to Turin to work with Levi, and there his life ran a serious risk due to a rare gastric haemorrhage. Cajal died in October 1934, when De Castro had returned to Madrid, provoking organizational changes at the Cajal Institute. However, at this time the political and social events in Spain (and other European countries) became more and more complicated, leading to the start of the Spanish Civil War in July 1936. (Liljestrand, 1962) .
1938: CORNEILLE HEYMANS, NOBEL PRIZE IN PHYSIOLOGY OR MEDICINE
In fact, when consulting the Nobel Foundation database, it can be seen that the Austro-German physiologist Heinrich Hering was proposed for the prize in 1932, 1933 and 1937, as It remains a mystery that during the 28 years after he was awarded the Nobel prize and as active and infl uential as he was until close to his death in 1934, the Spanish genius did not participate in these scientifi c jousts.
The draft written by De Castro to congratulate Heymans in receiving the Nobel prize, dated December 15th 1939, is conserved in his archives, as is the hand-written reply from the Nobel Prize dated December 29th of the same year ( Figure 5A ). In the trail of the physiological studies of the Ghent group, Comroe discovered the chemoreceptors in the so called glomus aorticum (innervated by the depressor nerves), which fulfi lled a minor role in the respiratory refl exes because they only respond to extreme cases of hypoxemia (Comroe, 1939 his research into the fi ne structure and physiology of the carotid body at the end of the Spanish Civil War (April, 1939) , despite the paucity of technical support, and the diffi cult personal and economical circumstances (Figures 5C,D (De Castro, 1940) .
